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Unit 01, Class 15

The French Revolution
A Play in Four Acts

Purpose: To what extent did the French Revolution 
accomplish the goals of liberty, equality and fraternity?
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Name: _______________________________

Part One: Project Directions

The time period of French history from 1789 t o 1815 is full of twists and turns, good characters and 
bad characters, surprises and accidents.  It is a lot to know.  One of the best ways to understand the 

French Revolution is to imagine it as a play and to divide it into four parts:
 Scene One: The Ancient Regime  and 1789 or Things Fall Apart
 Scene Two: Constitutional Monarchy or The Reign Check
 Scene Three: The Republic or Nothing to Fear Here
 Scene Four: Napoleon and The Empire or Full Circle

In class you will create an annotated bibliography, research the Revolution, and then develop, write and 
produce a Four Act Puppet Show.  The annotated bibliography will familiarize you with the research that 
is out there about the French Revolution.  This annotated bibliography will serve as a basis for your re-
search and production of a puppet show.

STEP ONE: Annotated Bibliography
For Directions on the Annotated Bibliography, please see page 65.

STEP TWO: French Revolution Research
You will be assigned to one of four cohorts.  Each cohort is responsible for 
researching the people, places and events of one part of the French Revo-
lution.  Each source that you personally research must be completed on a 
research form.  One source to one research form.  Research in each topic 
area may not be divided.  All members must research all aspects of the time 
period assigned. The research will be graded for content, appropriateness 
and usefulness.  The research rubric is attached on page  82.

STEP THREE: The Producers
Writing 
After research, your cohort will cooperatively write the script for your as-
signed act of the play.  Your section of the play should be 8 to 10 minutes 
long.  You will be responsible to design the sets, props, backdrops, play-
bill,  puppets and even the stage.  Your group will be required to meet one 
day with the teacher during lunch or after school.  Additional time may be 
required  during lunch or after school to complete your responsibilities.
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Each act must answer in its script an essential question.  The essential questions are listed below.
 Act 1. Was the French Revolution born over the long term or out of one event?
 Act 2. Did the National Assembly accomplish the goals of liberty, equality and fraternity? 
 Act 3. Was the Reign of Terror a preserver or destroyer of liberty and stability in France?
 Act 4. Did Napoleon do more to advance or slow the ideas of the revolution?

Scripts
Script writing will be done in class on Google Docs.  All students will take turns being the recorder.  The 
format for script writing will be followed.
  Character name will be centered in Cap letters.
  Dialogue will be centered on page.
  Scene Directions will be in italics.
  Actor directions will appear in parenthesis (jumps while speaking).
  Movements will be placed in brackets [enter stage left].
  All text will be Times Roman, 12 point font.

SAMPLE:
ACT ONE

Scene: Simpson’s livings room with couch and television.  Marge and Homer are sitting on the couch with 
Maggie.  Lisa and Bart are on the floor in front of the television with their heads on their hands.  On the 

television a storm rages and Noah, played by Troy McClure, waits for God to command him.

GOD
Noah! They shalt built thyself an ark, measuring 300 cubits in length!

MCCLURE
(writing on a stone tablet) 300 cubits... give or take.

GOD
Exactly 300! And thou shalt taketh two of every creature!

MCCLURE
(writing it down) Two creatures.

GOD
Two of EVERY creature!

MCCLURE
Even stink beetles?

GOD
ESPECIALLY stink beetles!

In the Simpson living room, the family are watching this great film.

BART
Whoa, cool, God is so in your face!
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HOMER
Yeah, he’s my favorite fictional character. [Homer leaves room]

Marge notices the time.

MARGE
Oh, it’s so late! You kids have to go to bed!

BART
But the flood’s only knee-high! At least let us watch ‘til the midgets drown!

LISA
Yeah, mom, c’mon! You let us stay up to watch Troy McClure in such other bible epics as David vs. 

Super-Goliath and Suddenly Last Supper!

BART
Go Lis! Way to cite precedent!

Bart and Lisa high five.

Production
All cohorts will be responsible for the construction of the stage.  One member of each cohort will be 
responsible to coordinate production decisions with other cohorts. The following areas need to be coor-
dinated:
    Character and Puppet Design
    Scenery
    Props
    Playbill Production
    Continuity of Script 
     (stage directions and location of places, e.g., in a throne 
     room scene, the throne should be it the same place. )
    Scene Directors

Practice
You will be given two days in class to practice.  Each member of the co-
hort will participate by acting or moving props.  The script need not be 
memorized. However, it is each student’s responsibility to be familiar 
with assigned roles.

STEP FOUR: The Play
The performance date of the play will be Friday, November 1.

STEP FIVE: Table Discussion
Following the play, the class will debrief each Act.  Each section of the 
debrief will answer the essential questions each act answered.  As a con-
clusion, the class will discuss the essential question at a table discussion:

To what extent did the French Revolution 
accomplish the goals of liberty, equality and fraternity?

Ben
and theQueen
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Fall of the Bastille Death of Marat The Coup of Napoleon


